Abstract. The article describes the road, institutional and weather conditions that affect the traffic flow. I proposed a method for traffic flow profiling using a data-driven approach. The method operates with macroscopic traffic flow characteristics and detailed data of road conditions. The article presents the results of traffic flow speed and intensity profiling taking into account weather conditions. The study used road traffic and conditions data for the city of Aarhus, Denmark. The results showed that the method is effective for traffic flow forecasting due to varying road conditions.
Introduction
Modern technical traffic control systems integrate the means of collecting, storing and analyzing data coming from various technical devices (vehicle sensors, radar detectors, video cameras, road weather stations) into a monitoring system. The monitoring system continuously takes into account a number of parameters: the speed and presence of vehicles, air and roadway temperature, speed and direction of the wind. The data collected in the automatic mode are used for adaptive control of the traffic flow using various traffic flow models, which allow the profiling of changes in the traffic flow characteristics from certain influences [2] .
There are three classes of traffic flow models. The macroscopic model describes the traffic flow in terms of averaged characteristics [3] : density, intensity, average speed. With this approach, the traffic flow, moving along the road network, is modeled as a fluid movement [4] . Microscopic models describe the traffic flow as detailed as possible [5] : the movement of each vehicle is calculated individually. The microscopic model allows to achieve high adequacy of the traffic flow description compared to the macroscopic model, but it will require large computational resources [6] . An intermediate place is occupied by mesoscopic models [7] , in which the traffic flow is described as consisting of an individual vehicle, but the characteristics of their movement are averaged. An important property of mesoscopic traffic flow models is based on both micro and macro indicators [8] .
To study the behavior of traffic flow in various situations, the complexity of the traffic flow model is introduced by injecting additional parameters [9] . The described traffic flow models focus on the study of traffic flow in a separate straight section of the street-road network, while the cause of traffic jams, according to [10] , are "bottlenecks" formed not only by the street-road network structure but also various road conditions. Therefore, it is important to use the traffic flow model that adequately describes the traffic flow behavior during the passage of "bottlenecks".
For example, to study the behavior of the traffic flow when a density of saturation and congestion is reached, a parameter describing the passage time of the street-road network equal to the length of the vehicle moving with free movement speed is introduced [11] . For solving the tasks of ensuring traffic safety, an equivalent distance can act as an additional parameter, which decreases with increasing speed (at the same density), indicating the situation becomes more complicated. In [12] , a traffic flow model was proposed, based on the Tanaka model, but taking into account the speed limit in the city to meet the safe traffic requirements. In [13] , a prediction model based on the composition of machine learning and time series was proposed. In [14] , an approach was proposed to take into account the influence of several static bottlenecks on the traffic flow.
With the growing number and composition of data used by modern innovative traffic management tools, traffic flow models should be modified [15] . Thus, traffic flow models begin to depend on data and be controlled by them (data-driven) [16] . The purpose of the work is to systematically analyze data obtained from various sources (traffic flow sensors, weather stations, video cameras, open media, etc.) to profile the impact of road, organizational and weather factors on the traffic flow characteristics.
Profiling of the road conditions impact on traffic flow

Road conditions
On a large scale, road conditions directly or indirectly affecting traffic flow are shown in figure 1. All other weather, organizational and road conditions, one way or another, are reduced to aggregated conditions. The variety of road conditions and their influence on the traffic flow characteristics is taken into account using a function:
where Y is the parameter characterizing the traffic flow (average speed, intensity, density); 
Traffic flow
In the task of profiling the impact of road conditions on the traffic flow, it is not necessary to isolate a separate vehicle from the stream, since aggregated conditions affect the traffic flow generally, which causes the use of a macroscopic model. In a macroscopic model, the traffic flow parameters are interconnected by the basic equation displayed by the fundamental diagram, the dependence function of the three main macroparameters: average speed
where Q is the number of vehicles approaching the street-road network section.
The used fundamental diagram is shown in figure 2 [10, 17] . 
Method of profiling the impact of road conditions on traffic flow
The method of profiling the impact of road conditions on traffic flow consists of the following steps (figure 3).
Step 1 Step 2. Determining the parameters of sections, arcs, nodes. The parameters of the graph street-road network, shown in figure 1, are identified.
Step 3. Defining the parameters of the fundamental diagrams. 
This method of estimating the maximum density i e J k~can be applied with a high degree of accuracy in the presence of aerial photographs obtained using remote Earth sensing methods, on which a congestion state is recorded. An example of an arc throughput calculation is shown in Figure 4 . If the parameters of the traffic flow in the surveyed area street-road network cannot be established, then I use the parameters of the traffic flow from the neighboring sections street-road network to synthesize the missing data.
Step 4. Determination of the intensity of traffic flows at the entrances.
To determine the intensity of the traffic flow at the entrances
to the street-road network, I use an algorithm that generates values according to Poisson's law and takes into account the number of inhabitants and the level of motorization in the transport area.
Step 5. Formation of the distribution matrix of nodes. Step 6. Identify the model of the impact of road conditions. The model of the impact of road conditions is implemented according to (1).
Step 7. Modeling and analysis of results 
By changing the parameters of the fundamental diagrams of arcs
Results
Identification of the traffic flow model
Due to the simplicity of identification, I use the fundamental diagram proposed by [10, 17] , which is determined by the maximum road capacity C I , the free flow speed 0 v and the speed of propagation of the traffic jam w v (figure 2).
Basic traffic flow diagrams, built on the well-known classical models for experimental data, I present in figure 5 . All models assume a saturation point, where the intensity reaches its maximum value. With a further increase in traffic flow density, the intensity decreases. I use the data on average speed and intensity (vehicle number per time) of traffic flow, on the basis of which the density of the traffic flow can be calculated.
Software implementation
Software that implements the proposed method operates in the .NET Framework 4.5 and is written in C#. The graphical user interface is based on WinForms and integrates into the attribute-driven network-centric intelligent transport system [18] . The interaction with the services of the intelligent transport system was accomplished through the SOAP protocol using WCF technology.
Data on traffic flow and road conditions for analysis are obtained from the CityPulse road database for the city of Aarhus, Denmark [19, 20] . Data are presented in CSV and JSON format. Interval of measurement of traffic flow characteristics -5 minutes. I take environmental measurements every 1st, 20th and 50th minute.
A traffic flow entry contains data:  measurement status (presence of errors);  average time of passage of the site street-road network (s);  average speed (km/h);  vehicle count. The road conditions record contains weather data:
 dew point (°C);  humidity (%);  atmospheric pressure (millibar);  temperature (°C);
 direction of the wind (°);  wind speed (km/h). Data are converted into developed software using continuous integration and import feature that provides control over data integrity and consistency [21, 22] . Data are accompanied by associated attribute data, which are the semantics of real-world objects. For systems operating on the basis of the platform with an electronic map, the attribute data are basic, the geodata provide a spatial reference. Data are presented in the form of domain objects (Domain Object pattern) or data transfer objects (DTO pattern). To load related data in these objects, I use the Lazy Load design pattern, which works through WCF using SerializationSurrogate, which is attached by metaprogramming methods.
Application results
In the developed software, a series of experiments were conducted with the obtained data set consisting of 25 million records. The results obtained using the proposed method allowed me to establish weather conditions that would help to achieve maximum I max = 1538 vehicles/h and minimum I min = 12 vehicles/h values of intensity and maximum V max = 150.5 km/h and minimum V min = 11.6 km/h values of average speed (table 1). The influence results of individual weather conditions on the traffic flow: in table 2 -the effect of the dew point deficit, in table 3 -the atmospheric pressure effect, in table 4 -the wind speed. The smallest (Min), highest (Max) and average (Avg) values describing the influence of weather conditions on the traffic flow are considered. In this case, the maxima and minima of the values of the average speed and intensity are distinguished in the calculation of the section street-road network. Thus, the effect of the dew point (table 2) is significant: a decrease in the deficit leads to an increase in throughput (average speed and intensity) of traffic flow. An increase in atmospheric pressure (table 3) leads to an increase in the traffic flow intensity, but at the same time, the values of average speed decrease, which allows concluding that the traffic flow is in a state of obstructed movement, which increases the density of the streams according to (2) . Wind speed (table 4) has a significant effect at maximum values: a decrease in intensity and speed is observed. Experiments were carried out to take into account the joint influence of road conditions on the traffic flow characteristics. For the formation of a dangerous winter slipperiness type of ice, which reduces the average speed and intensity, the following weather conditions are necessary: air temperature from 0 to -10 °C, an increase in the dew point deficit, and regular changes in wind direction and speed. The greater the wind speed, the more intense the ice. For all sections of the road network, weather conditions were identified under which the likelihood of ice formation increases (table 5) . 
Conclusion and discussion
Thus, I propose a method for profiling the impact of road, organizational and weather conditions on traffic flow using a data-driven approach. The method operates with macroscopic characteristics of traffic flow and detailed data on road conditions, represented by the models of objects, processes, and phenomena of the real world. The proposed method is implemented as a software module for the intelligent transport geographic information system. I give the results of the analysis of data on the speed and intensity of traffic flow depending on environmental conditions. The environment has the greatest adverse effect in winter, characterized by a decrease in the length of daylight, low air temperatures, and road surface. Mutual combination of strong side wind and slippery coating leads to loss of stability in open areas of the street-road network. Winter slippery conditions, snow drifts reduce the speed, reduce the width of the carriageway due to the formation of snow deposits, reduce the throughput capacity of the street-road network. Precipitation, fogs, blizzards lead to the limitation of the visibility distance, which also entails a decrease in speed and a decrease in throughput.
The results of the analysis showed that the method is effective for profiling and predicting the changes taking place in the traffic flow, with a change in the affecting road conditions. 
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